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ABSTRACT 

The present investigation was conducted in season (2006-

2007) to study the best harvesting method , the best drying method, 

packages type and storage period in peppermint which give the 

lowest average of total microbial count (TMC) and best essential oil 

content with active ingredients of  the oil. The results of this study 

indicated that the best harvesting method occurred with using gloves 

with clear plastic, harvesting boxes; while, the best drying system 

was the solar drying. The best package type through storage period 

was carton boxes; increasing storage period decreased the volatile 

oil percentage and the most of main components. 

            Key words: Postharvest, pepperment quality. 

  

 

                                                           

INTRODUCTION 
 

Production and exportation of Herbs, Medicinal and Aromatic Plants 

(HMAPs) faces many constraints i.e., high level of pesticides residues, shortage 

of applying GAP which led to high microbial load and use of old techniques in 

postharvest and processing (Shalaby et al,1988). 

Peppermint (Mentha × piperita) Fam. Lamiaceae  (Labiatae)  is a hybrid 

mint, a cross between watermint (Mentha aquatica) and spearmint (Mentha 

spicata). The plant is indigenous in Europe and now widespread in cultivation 

throughout all regions of the world. It is found wild occasionally with its parent 

species (Ozguven and Kirici, 1999). Peppermint has a high menthol content, and 

is often used as a flavoring in tea, ice cream, confectionery, chewing gum, and 

toothpaste. The oil also contains menthone and menthyl esters. It is the oldest and 

most popular flavor of mint-flavored confectionery (Oyedeji and Afolayan, 

2005).      

Postharvest processes are very important in the production of HMAPs 

since they affect significantly the quantity and quality of these crops. Post harvest 
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starts from the time of harvest or collection. The time at which each crop is 

collected is usually of considerable importance. Postharvest technology includes 

drying, grinding, packaging, storage and essential oil extraction.  

Drying constitutes the most important processing step in postharvest 

technology. The main object of drying is to reduce moisture content present at 

harvest time to a safe limit (8-12 %) (Muller et al, 1996). At this moisture level, 

the chances of insect and mold infestation are minimized, and thus the 

commodity can be kept well (Mohamed, 2005 and Fatouh et al, 2006).  

Since HMAPs contain volatile aromatic principals, the loss of these 

volatiles and absorption of foreign odors as a result of inefficient packaging may 

pose serious problems. HMAPs can be packaged in bags designed to minimize 

water loss. When HMAPs are packaged by this way, it is particularly important to 

maintain constancy of fungal or bacterial growth. The bags may be partially 

permeable to water vapor. The relative humidity in the packaging area, cold 

rooms, and transport vehicles should be maintained at a high level (> 95 %) 

where particle ( AI-Kershi, 2003). 

Storage is an important stage for successful marketing. In the absence of 

proper storage conditions, HMAPs not only lose their characteristic aroma, color 

and flavor (Stafford et al, 2004), they also pick up moisture, become moldy and 

unattractive, then spoilage sets in. (Mimica et al, 2003). In this way the type of 

storage packages is an important factor which affects of HMAPs marketing 

(Tomkins and Chcnnell, 2000). 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

Field experiment was conducted in Fayoum during (2006-2007) on a 

0.25 faddan in an organically certified Farm managed by Omar Ibn 

Alkhattab Association to study harvesting practices, handling, drying 

methods, packaging and storage period on peppermint quality. The 

treatments were as follows:- 

1: Harvesting and handling treatments: 

    - Three harvesting treatments were used as follows:- 

1- The traditional harvesting in which the herb was collected by bare 

hands (T1).  

2-The herb using sterile hand and tools dipped in Dettol (5 % for 10 

seconds) (T2).  

3- The laborers wore gloves and protection gears for head and feet 

(T3).  

-Three handling treatments were used as follows:- 
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(1) Traditional method: The harvested herb was put directly on the 

ground (C1- control). 

(2) The harvested herb was put directly on plastic sheet (C2). 

(3) The harvested herb was put directly in clear plastic containers (C3). 
 

2- Drying methods:-  

- Three drying methods were used as follows:-: 

1- Natural drying involves placing the herb on craft paper in the sun for 

24 hours then transferring it into the shade (D1).  

2- The second method involves drying peppermint in direct sun (D2).  

3- The third method is Solar drying involves using a tunnel solar drying 

facility (D3). 
 

3-Packaging process:-  

         Three packaging types (plastic cases, Jute cases and carton boxes) were 

used for each drying method. The samples of dried peppermint herb were 

packed and stored for one year (from September 2006 till Sep 2007) in 

standard storage room in the same farm where the temperature was (25±1) 

and the relative humidity ranged was from 25 to 40%.  

          Each treatment included three replicates and each replicate was 5 

kilogram of peppermint dry herb. The stored samples of the dry herb in the 

different packages were studied for the tested characters in zero time of 

storage in Sep 2006 and every four months (Jan, May and Sep 2008).      
 

Data recorded 

- Total Microbes Count (TMC) per gram sample of all treatments was 

determined using nutrient agar medium according to the procedure 

described by (Merck, 1977).  

- Volatile oil percentage and volatile oil content of fresh and dry herb for 

each sample were determined using the method described in British 

pharmacopoeia (1963).  

- GLC analysis as outlined by Harris (2003).  For the chemical composition 

of peppermint essential oil of each treatment, was carried out at the central 

herb of chemical analysis-National Research Center.  
 

- Statistical analysis 

The experiment was designed in Complete Randomized System and 

was statistically analyzed by Costat analysis program using LSD at 5% level 

according to Snedecor and Cochran (1967).  

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
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1.  Effect of harvesting and handling methods on TMC:.    
            Data presented in Table (1) showed significant decrease in TMC in 

response to harvesting methods, handling and the interaction between them in 

comparison with the traditional harvesting and handling methods. 

Similarly, harvesting with sterile gloves treatment followed by sterilizing 

labor hands and tools with dettol gave the lowest average of TMC (1.05 and 1.54 

million/ g., respectively). However, the traditional method of harvesting (by 

hands) gave the highest average of TMC (7.27 million/ g.) which may due to 

infestation by microbes through labor hands to the harvested herb.   

The results also showed that the lowest average of TMC occurred with 

plants harvested and put in clear plastic box and clear plastic sheet (1.03 and 1.5 

million/ g., respectively). On the other hand, the plants which were harvested and 

put on the ground recorded the largest average of  TMC (7.27 million/ g). This 

may due to the microbial spoilage from the soil to the harvested herb. The lowest 

average of TMC (0.74 million/ g.) was occurred when peppermint plants were 

harvested using gloves then the herb was handled in clear plastic boxes (T3 X 

C3). The same result was found in case of T2X C2 treatment, the TMC showed 

insignificant differences comparing with T3 C3 treatment. Data also indicated 

that the traditional method of harvesting and handling (T1 and C1) gave the 

highest average of TMC (7.1 million/ g.). 

It could be concluded that, using gloves, sterilized tools and keeping the 

herb in plastic sheets or clear plastic boxes minimized TMC in the harvested 

herb. These results were in agreement with Zheljazkov et al (1999). 

  

Table 1. Effect of harvesting and handling methods on TMC (million/ g.).  

Harvesting methods (T)  

 

Handling treatments 

(C) 

Mean With 

gloves 

 (3) 

With sterile 

solution 

 (2) 

Traditional 

(1) 

Total Microbes Count (TMC) million/ g. 

3.67 1.43 2.33 7.27 Ground (traditional) (1) 

1.50 1.0 1.17 2.35 Plastic sheet   (2)   

1.03 0.74 1.12 1.25 Clear plastic box  (3)   

 1.05 1.54 3.62 Mean 

0.17      T L.S.D. at 5 %  

 

 
0.17      C 

0.30     T X  C 

T: Harvesting treatments                     C: Handling methods 
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2. Effect of drying methods, storage packaging and storage period on 

TMC (million/ g.), volatile oil content and oil components of 

peppermint:  

a-TMC average (million/ g.)                                                                 
 Data presented in Table 2, showed significant decrease in TMC average 

in dry herb using solar drying followed by shade and finally drying in the direct 

sun (1.50 , 5.57 and 7.1 million/ g, respectively), the type of storage packaging 

and the interaction between them through  the storage period.  

 The lowest average of TMC (1.09 million/ g.)stored for 4 months was 

occurred when using solar drying however, direct sun and shad drying method 

gave the highest TMC average  8.82 and 9.70 million/ g, respectively.                                                             

          TMC average in peppermint herb recorded the lowest values throughout 

one year storage period in case of drying using solar drying system in 

comparison with the other drying methods. The TMC values were 1.50, 1.09, 

1.32 and 1.69 million/ g., in Sep 2006, Jan, May and Sep 2007.  

 Using carton boxes or plastic cases proved the best materials for storage 

dry herb for long periods with less TMC. This can be explained on the basis of 

studies of suggestions of AI-Kershi (2003). 

 Accordingly, data in Table (2) obviously emphasized that, the interaction 

between the drying method and the packages types resulted in a significant 

decrease in TMC in dry peppermint herb. 

 It was found that, lowest average of TMC in peppermint dry herb was 

recorded in case of solar drying method and storing the dried herb in carton 

boxes or plastic cases during the storage period. Values were found to be 

statistically the same for plastic cases and carton boxes and were 0.88 - .091, 0.99 

– 1.18 and 1.22 – 1.38 million/ g., in Jan, May and Sep 2007, respectively. These 

results were in agreement with Manuel et al. ( 2008).  

     

Volatile oil percentage and the active ingredients:-2. b. 

b-1- Volatile oil percentage: 

Data presented in Table 3 showed significant differences in volatile oil 

percentage through the zero time storage, after four months, after herb storage  

for eight months and one year storage which due to the effect of storage 

treatments. 

Data also indicated that, volatile oil of peppermint herb was found to be 

affected by drying methods. The highest volatile oil content was recorded in case 

of solar drying method (1.52 %), while the lowest one was found in direct sun 

drying (1.43 %). The differences between the values of volatile oil content of the 

three drying methods were significant. 
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It could be concluded that, the best drying method was solar drying 

system in which the evaporation of volatile oil of the peppermint herb was 

less than the other drying methods. As for the storage period, data also 

indicated by storage period. It was found that, volatile oil content gradually 

decreased as the storage period was increased. 

So, peppermint volatile oil percentage was (1.47 % average) in zero 

time (Sep. 2006) then this value was decreased to 1.32 % after four months, 

1.21 % after eight months and the lowest decrement (1.06 %) was recorded 

after one year storage, regardless the storage packages. 

            Concerning the packaging types and its effect on volatile oil 

percentage  of peppermint dried herb, it was pointed out that, the packaging 

type was found to be either preserved the volatile oil percentage of 

peppermint dried herb, or led to a sharp decrement, this trend was clearly 

showed throughout the storage period. Accordingly, the highest volatile oil 

percentage was detected in case of carton boxes, while the lowest one found 

in plastic cases. Data also emphasized that, an interaction was found between 

the three factors that used in this study. It was found that, after one year 

storage period the highest volatile oil percentage was determined in 

peppermint herb with using solar drying method and packaging in carton 

boxes the value in this respect was 1.32 %. On the contrary, lowest value of 

peppermint oil percentage was obtained after one year storage with using 

plastic cases and Jute cases regardless the drying method. 

On the light of these findings, it could be concluded that the best 

quality of peppermint herb ( in view of oil percentage) was obtained by using 

solar drying method for dried herb in carton boxes for a period prolonged to 

one year. In this case the volatile oil percentage was 1.06 % comparing to 

1.47 % at the zero time (Sep 2006). The reduction in volatile oil percentage  

was estimated by 13.16 % after one year storage. 

            In addition, the results showed that the best drying system, which gave 

the highest percentage in peppermint oil, solar drying system. In addition, the 

storage package, which gave the highest percentage volatile oil, was carton. 

Similarly, the highest percentage of peppermint volatile oil after one year 

storage (1.32 %) occurred with using solar drying system with carton boxes 

(D1or D3+ carton).   

           In general, the data reported that the volatile oil percentage of   

peppermint from the dried herb with the three dry methods was decreased 

through the storage period from zero time to one year storage. Also, the best 

storage packaging was the carton which gave the lowest decreasing level in 

the oil percentage. These results may due to those postharvest treatments may 

be affect the chemical composition and biological activity of medicinal plant 
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material. These include the common practices of drying and re-dissolving 

plant extracts; various filtering methods; the application of heat and; the use 

of liquid nitrogen to grind plant material. Information, such as storage period 

and conditions, therefore, should be noted and included in published results. 

Since accelerated ageing  (Stafford et al, 2004 and Asekun et al, 2007) allows 

plant material to be rapidly aged, studying the effects of storage on plant 

material is less time consuming. This is especially relevant to medicinal plant 

materials traded in traditional African markets, most of which are exposed to 

high temperatures and/ or humidity levels, such as those experienced in 

coastal regions like Durban which has one of South Africa’s largest markets. 
 

b-2-Menthol percentage  

                 The data in Table  4 indicated that the solar drying method in solar 

drying system gave the highest percentage of menthol in Peppermint oil 

followed by the shade drying and direct sun drying (55.2, 51.33 and 50.1%, 

respectively).  

Data presented in Table 4 showed that, menthol value of peppermint 

oil was found to be affected by drying methods. The highest menthol 

percentage was recorded in case of solar drying method (55.2%), while the 

lowest one was found in direct sun drying (50.1%). The differences between 

the values of menthol percentage of the three drying methods were 

significant. 

So it could be reported that, the best drying method was solar drying 

system in which the evaporation of volatile oil of the peppermint herb was 

less than the other drying methods. As for the storage period, data also 

indicated by storage period. It was found that, menthol percentage gradually 

decreased as the storage period was increased. So, menthol percentage was 

(52.1 % average) in Zero time (sep.2006) then this value was decreased to 

46.3 % after four months, 42.0 % after eight months and the lowest decrement 

(40.3 %) was recorded after one year storage, regardless the storage packages. 

The results also showed that the packaging type was found to be either 

preserved the menthol percentage of peppermint dried herb, or led to a 

decrement, this trend was clearly showed throughout the storage period. 

Accordingly, the highest menthol content was detected in case of carton 

boxes, while the lowest one found in plastic and Jute cases. Data also reported 

that, an interaction was found between the three factors that used in this 

investigation. It was found that, after one year storage period the highest 

menthol content was determined in peppermint herb with using solar drying 

method and packaging in carton boxes.                                                  
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 In general, the ratio of menthol decreased through storage period and the 

lowest decrement was with shad drying treatment in the carton package; 

however, the highest decrement was with solar and direct sun dried mint in the 

plastic and Jute cases.    
                                                                                                    
b-3- Menthone percentage 

   For menthone percentage in  peppermint essential oil the data in Table  5 

indicated that the solar drying method gave the highest percentage of menthone 

in peppermint oil followed by the shade drying and direct sun drying (39.3, 35.1 

and 34.1, respectively).   

Data also cleared that, menthone value of peppermint oil was found to be 

affected by drying methods. The highest menthone percentage was recorded in 

case of solar drying method (39.3 %), while the lowest one was found in direct 

sun drying (34.1 %). The differences between the values of menthone percentage 

of the three drying methods were significant. 

So it could be reported that, the best drying method was solar drying 

system in which the evaporation of volatile oil of the peppermint herb was less 

than the other drying methods. As for the storage period, data also indicated by 

storage period. It was found that, menthone percentage gradually decreased as 

the storage period was increased. So, menthone percentage was (36.17 % 

average) in zero time (sep.2006) then this value was decreased to 31.1 % after 

four months, 28.3% after eight months and the lowest decrement (25.8 %) was 

recorded after one year storage, regardless the storage packages. 

   For the packaging types and its effect on menthone percentage of 

peppermint dried herb oil, it was showed that, the packaging type was found to 

be either preserved the menthone percentage of peppermint dried herb, or led to a 

decrement, this trend was clearly showed throughout the storage period. 

Accordingly, the highest menthone percentage was detected in case of carton 

boxes, while the lowest one found in plastic cases. Data also reported that, an 

interaction was found between the three factors that used in this investigation, it 

was found that, after one year storage period the highest menthone percentage 

was determined in peppermint herb with using solar drying method and 

packaging in carton boxes. These results agree with Al-Kershi (2003).      

Generally the results could be concluded that, the ratio of menthone 

decreased through storage period and the lowest decreasing level was with shad 

drying treat mint in the plastic package;  

However, the highest decreasing in menthone was with solar-dried mint in the 

carton package. 
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b-4- Iso-menthone percentage: 

The data in Table 6 indicated that the solar drying method gave the 

highest percentage of Iso-menthone in peppermint oil followed by the shade 

drying and direct sun drying (9.7 , 6.5 and 6.2, respectively). 

Data also cleared that, Iso-menthone value of peppermint oil was found 

to be affected by drying methods. The highest Iso-menthone content was 

recorded in case of solar drying method (9.7 %), while the lowest one was found 

in direct sun drying (6.2 %). The differences between the values of Iso-menthone 

content of the three drying methods were significant. So it could be reported that, 

the best drying method was solar drying system in which the evaporation of 

volatile oil of the peppermint herb was less than the other drying methods. As for 

the storage period, data also indicated by storage period. It was found that, Iso-

menthone content gradually decreased as the storage period was increased. So, 

Iso-menthone percentage was (7.47 % average) in zero time (sep.2006) then this 

value was decreased to 6.56 % after four months, 5.36 % after eight months and 

the lowest decrement (4.56 %) was recorded after one year storage, regardless the 

storage packages. 

 Results also showed that, the packaging type was found to be either 

preserved the Iso-menthone percentage of peppermint dried herb, or led to a 

decrement, this trend was clearly showed throughout the storage period. 

Accordingly, the highest Iso-menthone content was detected in case of carton 

boxes, while the lowest one found in plastic and Jute cases. Data also reported 

that, an interaction was found between the three factors that used in this 

investigation, it was found that, after one year storage period the highest Iso-

menthone content was determined in peppermint herb with using solar drying 

method and packaging in carton boxes. These results agree with Al-Kershi  

(2003).  

          The changes in the concentrations of the volatile compounds during drying 

depend on several factors, such as the drying method and the class of plant. Mint 

belongs to the Lamiaceae family of plants, which are known to store their 

essential oils on or near the leaf surfaces Moyler (1994). This might account for 

the loss of volatile compounds in Mentha sp leaves when oven-dried. Similarly, 

oven-drying of rosemary at 45 _C resulted in 7.25% loss in volatile components, 

while microwave-drying produced losses of 61.5% in the same plant 

(Jaganmohan et al, 1998). However, rosemary, dried at ambient temperature, was 

similar in essential oil yield to the fresh plant (Iba´n˜ez et al, 1999).  
 

CONCLUSION 

- In case of good production of peppermint to be true to export standard 

the study reported that the best method of harvesting was with gloves or  

-  
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after wash labors hands with dettol and handling the harvested herb in 

clear plastic boxes. 

- The best drying method that gave the lowest microbes count content 

was solar drying system then packaged the dried herb in carton boxes? 

- Also the best treatment which gave the highest volatile oil content , 

highest menthol, menthone and Iso menthone content was solar 

drying system then packed the dried herb in carton boxes. 
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390                                                 MEHASEN ET AL 

 
 

ىدة النعناع ـــــاد على جــد الحصـــالث ها بعـــــير بعض هعاهـــتأث

 .الفلفلي

 
 

 سعيد جبر سليواىحوىدة  وهحوىد احود  أيوي  -حسام الديي رهضاى عىاد هحيسي

هركمممل البحمممى   -هعهممد بحمممى  البسمماتيي  -والعطريمممت الطبيمممتالنباتمماث قسممن بحمممى  

 .هصر -الجيلة-اللراعيت
  
    

طصيقةث  أفضة  َزلة  لرشاسةث 6002-6002خةل  سةىث  الرشاسةثٌسي  أجصيح            

 دجفيةةوالمةةرت  َأيضةة للدجفيةةو َالدعة ةةث  أسةةلُ  َأفضةة الىعىةة ا الفلفلةةّ   فةة للحصةة ذ 

وسةةث المكُوة ج الطية ش َ َالمحدُِ مه الطيح الميكصَب كلّ َخأثيص زل  علّ  العر ال

 . الطيح ف لفع لث ا

قفة ضاج معقمةً  ب سةددرا الحصة ذ  ٌة طصيقةث للحصة ذ  أفض  أنالىد ئج  أَضححَقر 

 أنالىدة ئج  أكةرج. كمة  وظيفةث بلسةديكيثصى ذيق  ف بحيث يدم َضع العشب المجمُا 

 ك وةح أثىة   الددةطيه وةُا عةةُي َأفض  الشمس للدجفيو ك ن الدجفيو  أسلُ  أفض 

خقة   َالمكُوة ج الفع لةث  الطيةح الطية ش أن أخضة  أخةصِمةه و ييةث  .الكصخُنالعةُاج 

بطية ذت فدةصت  الميكصَب يطير الحم   َأيض العشب كلم  ضاذج فدصت الددطيه  ف   وسةدٍ

 الددطيه.


